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Details of Visit:

Author: bugalugs
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Sep 2013 10.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Office Dewsbury
Website: http://www.theofficeelite.com
Phone: 01942462184

The Premises:

The office spectacular parlour , with huge rooms , huge mirrored beds 

The Lady:

Stunning , exotic lady , beautiful face and stunning ........
Best out there simply gorgeous 

The Story:

Had booked in via aw for early morning .....arrived to be greated by Elle another stunner lol
Sophia met me in the corridor in a figure hugging lbd.... Looking like a million dollars, had a quick
catch up over things before I jumped in shower , as soon as I got out she was immediately on my
cock , sucking licking with such enthusiasm , almost purring as she did it , she removed her clothes
so I could fest on her gorgeous body .....and her tits are fucking amazing .
As she rubbed her body all over mine kissing and touching , I just couldn't keep my hands of her ,
especially dat ass and those tits .
It's was time to put something on , and took her in doggy , real fast and deep watching her body in
the mirror , then watching my cock , drive in and out of her pussy . She asked me to smack her ass
which I dully obliged as I felt her juice roll down my balls . She reached underneath to play with my
balls and grabbed my thigh to push me deeper inside her .
I wiped off the condom , and sophia was sucking it again , " I know you wanted to cum in my mouth
" with a cheeky grin .
When I came it was the strongest orgasm have had for years , but she stayed sucking till I was so
spent .
Sitting up she dribbled all my come over her fabulous tits , I was amazed how much there was as
she rubbed it in . She was coated lol
"Am i glistening "she asked
My god she was
Clean up bit more of a chat and giggle till we were passionately kissing again .... I was amazed that
I was so hard so soon but this girls is amazing , so she slid down rubbing her pussy and tits all over
my body . Till she sucked wanked and licked me with such expertise I came a second time in her
mouth
This girl is the best around ABSOLUTE CLASS XXXXXX
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